Fault tree analysis for nuclear power plant probabilistic safety assessment is an intricate process. Personal computer-based software systems have therefore been developed to conduct this analysis. However, all existing fault tree analysis software systems only accept quantitative data to characterized basic event reliabilities. In real-world applications, basic event reliabilities may not be represented by quantitative data but by qualitative justifications. The motivation of this work is to develop an intelligent system by fuzzy reliability algorithm in fault tree analysis, which can accept not only quantitative data but also qualitative information to characterized reliabilities of basic events. In this paper, a newly-developed system called InFaTAS-NuSA is presented and its main features and capabilities are discussed. To benchmark the applicability of the intelligent concept implemented in InFaTAS-NuSA, a case study is performed and the analysis results are compared to the results obtained from a well-known fault tree analysis software package. The results confirm that the intelligent concept implemented in InFaTAS-NuSA can be very useful to complement conventional fault tree analysis software systems.
Introduction
Fault tree analysis (FTA) provides a comprehensive and structured approach to identify and understand key plant vulnerabilities, to develop accident scenarios, to assess the level of plant safety, and to derive numerical estimates of potential risks. [1] [2] [3] It has been used in the last two decades to study the level I probabilistic safety assessment (PSA) of nuclear power plants (NPPs). [4] [5] [6] Due to the complexity of FTA, a number of personal computer-based software systems have been developed. Two well-known FTA software packages in NPP PSA are Probabilistic Safety Analysis PACKage (PSAPACK) [7] [8] [9] and Systems Analysis Programs for Hands-On Integrated Reliability Evaluations (SAPHIRE). [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] PSAPACK was developed by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in cooperation with its Member States. [16] Meanwhile, SAPHIRE was developed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission at the Idaho National Laboratory. [17] These two packages can only accept numerical values to represent basic event reliability characteristics. [16, 18] However, in real-world applications, reliabilities of some basic events may not be characterized by quantitative data but by qualitative linguistic terms. [19] [20] [21] Therefore, the motivation of this study is to develop an intelligent FTA system, which can accept qualitative linguistic terms to characterize reliabilities of basic events, to complement conventional FTA for NPP PSA. This intelligent system called InFaTAS-NuSA is realized by implementing a set of seven failure possibilities and a set of seven membership functions of triangular fuzzy numbers, which have been developed in Purba et al. [22] , to deal with basic events whose reliabilities cannot be characterized by quantitative data. An area defuzzification technique, which has been developed in Purba et al. [23] , is then used to decode triangular fuzzy numbers into a single numerical value. To benchmark the applicability of InFaTAS-NuSA, a case study on an NPP PSA is performed and the results are compared to the results of the same system generated by SAPHIRE. There are two aspects of originalities of InFaTAS-NuSA: (1) an introduction of the set of seven failure possibilities and the set of seven triangular fuzzy numbers into the quantitative analysis phase of conventional FTA; and (2) an implementation of a fuzzy reliability algorithm to integrate qualitative information with quantitative data. Furthermore, InFaTAS-NuSA exhibits two advantages: (1) it enables experts to qualitatively evaluate basic event reliability characteristics based on their expertise, working experiences and scientific intuition; and (2) it enables safety analysts to generate basic event probabilities from qualitative information provided by experts. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes new features implemented in InFaTAS-NuSA. The fuzzy reliability algorithm to generate basic event probabilities from qualitative information is given in Section 3. Section 4 describes a real-world application to be evaluated by InFaTAS-NuSA. The applicability of InFaTASNuSA for NPP PSA are then analyzed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 summarizes the paper and briefly describes further research directions.
InFaTAS-NuSA New Features
The basic structure of InFaTAS-NuSA is shown in Fig. 1 . It takes three different types of inputs and generates four different types of outputs. New features which are implemented in InFaTAS-NuSA to make it different from conventional FTA system are as follows.
Basic Event Failure Possibility Distribution
A set of seven qualitative linguistic terms has been developed in Purba et al. [22] to scale basic event failure possibilities from the less likely to the most likely occurrences as denoted in (1). 
Failure Possibility Membership Functions
A set of seven membership function of triangular fuzzy numbers has been developed in Purba et al. [22] to mathematically represent those seven basic event qualitative failure possibilities in (1) as denoted in (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Weighted Average Aggregation
A weighted average aggregation in (9) is used to aggregate experts' subjective justifications. [24] . w is a credibility weight of expert e j as denoted in (12) and n is a number of experts.
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Area Defuzzification Technique
An area defuzzification technique has been developed in Purba et al. [23] to decode a membership function of fuzzy numbers into a failure possibility score (R s ) in NPP PSA involving fuzzy concepts. R s of a membership function of triangular fuzzy numbers is calculated as in (13) . An Onisawa's logarithmic function is to generate a failure probability (R) for each basic event in (10) as denoted in (14). [22, 24] 1 , 0 10 0, 0
where
and R s is a failure possibility score generated in (13).
Minimal Cut Set Importance Measure
A cut set of a fault tree is a set of fault events if they occur together can cause the top event to occur. Meanwhile, a minimal cut set is a cut set that has been reduced into the minimum number of fault events to cause the top event to occur. [25, 26] A minimal cut set importance measure is a measure used to assess how far a minimal cut set contributes to the failure of the top event [25, 27] , which can be evaluated using (15) .
where % i mcs is the contribution percentage of the i th minimal cut set, P mcs i is the failure probability of the i th minimal cut set as in (16), and P T is the overall probability of the top event as in (17) .
where b j is a basic event in the mcs i and n is the number of basic event in mcs i .
where m is the number of minimal cut sets of the fault tree under evaluation.
Basic Event Fussell-Vesely Importance Evaluation
A Fussell-Vesely importance is a measure to evaluate how far a basic event contributes to the failure of the top event, which can be evaluated using (18) .
where b is the basic event to be evaluated, P T is the overall probability of the top event as in (17), ( ) P mcs b i is the probability of the i th minimal cut set containing the basic event b, and n is the number of minimal cut sets containing the basic event b.
Top Event Sensitivity Analysis
Top event sensitivity is analysed by generating a lower bound and an upper bound failure possibilities for each basic event. The lower bound failure possibility is generated using the lowest grade of failure possibility justified by the experts. Meanwhile, the upper bound failure possibility is generated using the highest grade of failure possibility justified by the experts. For example, if the failure possibilities of the basic event A are subjectively justified by five experts as {low, reasonably low, low, moderate, low}, then the lower bound failure possibility is generated using this set of failure possibilities "{low, low, low, low, low}" and the upper bound failure possibility is generated using this set of failure possibilities "(moderate, moderate, moderate, moderate, moderate}". Those lower and upper failure possibilities are then used to generate the failure probability range of the top event to find a sensitivity spectrum of the top event to the variations of the experts' subjective justifications.
Fuzzy Reliability Algorithm
A fuzzy reliability algorithm to generate a probability of a basic event of system fault trees from a qualitative failure possibility is as follows.
has historical failure probability distribution 
A Real-World Application
The first model of a reactor protection system (RPS) of the Combustion Engineering pressurized water reactor (PWR) is applied to verify the effectiveness and applicability of the new features introduced into InFaTAS-NuSA to overcome the limitation of conventional FTA.
Problem Description
The RPS is one of many safety systems in nuclear power plants, which is designed to perform safe shutdown of the reactor by inserting control rod clusters into the reactor core to immediately terminate nuclear reaction, so that heat generation in the core can be eliminated. With the help of other safety systems, the integrity of the fuel and the reactor coolant pressure boundary can be maintained. The Combustion Engineering RPS comprises numerous electronic and mechanical components to produce an automatic and manual rapid reactor trip. The first model of this RPS consists of four channels to measure parameter plants, six trip matrices to trip the reactor trip switch gear, trip breakers to interrupt power to the control element assembly drive mechanism (CEDM) allowing gravity to insert the control rod assembly into the reactor core, and a group of control rods, which will be de-energized on successful RPS actuation. The simplified diagram of the Combustion Engineering RPS is shown in Fig. 2 . The failure of this system has been evaluated using SAPHIRE and the results are well documented in Wierman et al. [13] . Fig. 2 . Simplified diagram of the Combustion Engineering RPS Group 1.
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Basic Event Failure Possibility Evaluation
To demonstrate the integration of quantitative data with qualitative information, basic events of the Combustion Engineering RPS group 1 are classified into two groups. The first group is a set of basic events whose reliability characteristics are individually and subjectively evaluated by experts using the seven failure possibilities in (1). This set of basic events is shown in Table 2 . To illustrate the quantification process of the algorithm described in Section 3, let us assume that seven experts of the same level of expertise about the Combustion Engineering RPS have been selected and their evaluations are given in Table 4 . We need to note that those justification results shown in Table 4 are just of illustrative character of experts to obtain the closest matching failure probabilities to the known best estimate values, which are generated through simulation. Meanwhile, the second group is a set of basic events whose probabilities are available. This set of basic events is given in Table 3 . Table 2 . A set of basic events whose reliability characteristics is evaluated by experts. Channel logic relay fails to de-energize upon demand CE1-RYT-FF-ICM1,2,3,4
Basic event name Description

CE1-CBI-FF-
Trip system trip relay fails to de-energize upon demand
CE1-CBI-CF-P(T)2OF3TM
Common cause failure specific 2 of 3 bi-stables associated with either a pressure (P) or temperature (T) signal (T&M)
CE1-CBI-CF-P(T)3OF4
Common cause failure specific 3 of 4 bi-stables associated with either a pressure (P) or temperature (T) signal CE1-CBI-CF-4OF6TM
Common cause failure specific 4 of 6 bi-stables (T&M) CE1-CBI-CF-6OF8
Common cause failure specific 6 of 8 bi-stables CE1-CPA-CF-T2OF3TM
Common cause failure 2 of 3 analog core protection calculators (T&M) CE1-CPA-CF-T3OF4
Common cause failure 3 of 4 analog core protection calculators CE1-CPR-CF-P2OF3TM
Common cause failure 2 of 3 pressure sensor/ transmitters (T&M) CE1-CPR-CF-P3OF4
Common cause failure 3 of 4 pressure sensor/ transmitters CE1-CTP-CF-C(H)T2OF3TM
Common cause failure 2 of 3 temperature sensor/ transmitters (T&M) CE1-CTP-CF-C(H)T3OF4
Common cause failure 3 of 4 temperature sensor/ transmitters CE1-ROD-CF-RODS Common cause failure 20% or more CRD/rods fail to insert CE1-RYL-CF-LM6OF12TM
Common cause failure specific 6 of 12 logic relays (T&M) CE1-RYL-CF-LM12OF24
Common cause failure specific 12 of 24 logic relays CE1-RYL-CF-1,2,3,4LM3OF3TM
Common cause failure 3 of 3 logic relays (T&M) CE1-RYL-CF-1,2,3,4LM6OF6
Common cause failure 6 of 6 logic relays CE1-RYT-CF-TR2OF4 CE1-RYT-CF-2OF4
Common cause failure 2 of 4 trip relays 
Result Analysis
To show the effectiveness and the applicability of the new features implemented in InFaTAS-NuSA to overcome the limitation of conventional FTA, we compare four types of outputs generated by InFaTAS-NuSA to the ones generated by SAPHIRE, i.e. basic event probabilities as in Table 5 , top event failure probability as in Table 6 , minimal cut set importance measures as in Table 7 , and basic event Fussell-Vesely importance measures as in Table 8 . Table 5 . Comparison of basic event probabilities. 2.6E-7 2.6E-7 0.004218 CE1-CBI-CF-P(T)3OF4
Basic event name
7.2E-6 7.5E-6 0.047039 CE1-CBI-CF-4OF6TM
1. It can be seen from Table 5 that the greatest relative error of the basic event probabilities generated by InFaTAS-NuSA is less than 10%, which means that the generated probabilities are very close to the known probabilities, except for the basic event CE1-CPA-FF-TA, B, C, D. This exception might be caused by the incapability of the fuzzy reliability algorithm implemented in InFaTAS-NuSA to generate basic event probabilities greater than 1.03E-03. To confirm and verify this incapability, two important issues need to be raised in future studies, i.e. the failure possibility distribution as well as their membership function definitions and the defuzzification technique.
Nevertheless, in general, the results have confirmed that the new features introduced into InFaTAS-NuSA are effective to deal with basic events whose reliabilities are characterized by qualitative justifications to overcome the limitation of conventional FTA for NPP PSA. These results also confirm that expert subjective evaluations can be in good agreement with the real quantitative probabilities collected from nuclear power plant operating experiences. Meanwhile, the mean value generated by InFaTAS-NuSA is very much closer to the mean value generated by SAPHIRE as shown in Table 6 . The difference of these values is caused by the difference in the basic event probabilities generated by InFaTAS-NuSA and the data directly input to SAPHIRE. However, the top event failure probability range generated by InFaTAS-NuSA is still inside the acceptable range of the system failure probability calculated by SAPHIRE. Furthermore, Table 7 shows that the importance measures of the minimal cut sets generated by InFaTAS-NuSA are in the same order with the ones generated by SAPHIRE. The fact that the contribution percentage shown in this table equals to zero does not mean that it is zero but that it is very small due to the round-off in the algorithm used. Table 8 . Basic event Fussell-Vesely importance measures.
Basic events
InFaTAS-NuSA
8.30E-5 Table 8 shows the top ten basic events which contribute the most to the failure of the RPS of the Combustion Engineering PWR Group 1. Unfortunately, the details of this evaluation generated by SAPHIRE are not provided in Wierman et al. [13] , but it was mentioned that the trips of CE1-RYT-FF-ICM1, CE1-RYT-FF-ICM2, CE1-RYT-FF-ICM3, and CE1-RYT-FF-ICM4 are four dominant contributors to the failure of this RPS, as also can be seen in Table 8 . In this important measure, the ranking of the basic events is more important than the FV scores.
Conclusion and Further Research
This study has developed InFaTAS-NuSA to overcome the limitations of the conventional fault tree analysis by introducing new features to deal with basic events whose reliability characteristics are represented by qualitative justifications. The introduction of the failure possibility distribution enables safety analysts to qualitatively characterize basic event reliabilities when they are not provided with quantitative probability distributions, which is needed in conventional fault tree analysis. Furthermore, the introduction of the fuzzy reliability algorithm enables safety analysts to evaluate reliability of a system by integrating qualitative information with quantitative data, which cannot be done in conventional fault tree analysis. The first model of the reactor protection system of the Combustion Engineering pressurized water reactor has been used to verify the effectiveness and applicability of the new features introduced into InFaTAS-NuSA. Four types of outputs, i.e. basic event probabilities, top event failure probability, minimal cut set importance measures, and basic event Fussell-Vesely importance measures, generated by InFaTAS-NuSA are benchmarked to the ones of the same system generated by SAPHIRE. The results of the benchmarking confirm that new features introduced into InFaTAS-NuSA can overcome the limitations of the conventional fault tree analysis for nuclear power plant probabilistic safety assessment.
Based on the current results, we need to conduct more experiments to explore InFaTAS-NuSA's features and enable future improvements and/or find new directions for development.
